2021 Sport scooters

MAX
You belong to the MAX
Yamaha created the Sport Scooter segment
and totally changed the landscape of
the powered two wheel market with the
introduction of the first generation of TMAX
back in 2001. Since then Yamaha’s Sport
Scooter range has continuously evolved, and
today the MAX brand is the most successful
line-up in Europe’s extremely competitive
market.
Today’s range is headed by the latest
generation TMAX, Yamaha’s iconic high

performance model that has achieved a total
of almost 300,000 sales during its 20 year
history, confirming its status as Europe’s
most popular and successful Sport Scooter
of all time.
With a sporty and dynamic design that is
inspired directly by the trend-setting TMAX,
the best-selling XMAX Sport Scooters deliver
the ultimate blend of thrilling performance,
premium features and finishing and daily
functionalities.

Featuring pure MAX DNA, the TMAX and
XMAX models have transformed the market
place since their arrival, and brought
new levels of performance, fashion and
style to the streets of Europe. Now firmly
established as the definitive Sport Scooters,
these models deliver Nothing but the MAX.

You belong to the MAX

TMAX Tech MAX
€ XXXX,XX

This fully-equipped premium model comes with
a new 560cc engine that produces higher levels
of torque for outstanding acceleration and a
high cruising speed, making this an ideal choice
if you do a lot of long distance highway riding.
And with its lightweight chassis it’s ideal for
navigating through the busy city streets.
The aggressive new bodywork features
integrated LED lights and a restyled front fairing
that gives the TMAX Tech MAX an imposing look
that gets you noticed – and with its enhanced
ergonomics and additional equipment, longer
trips are something to look forward to.

*Customers will be able to access the “My TMAX Connect” service
through a subscription

TMAX Tech MAX

If you appreciate the real value of advanced
technology, innovative design and outstanding
quality, TMAX Tech MAX is your ultimate sport
scooter. Its best-in-class specification includes
an electric screen, cruise control and heated
grips and seat – plus connectivity with My TMAX
Connect.

Powerful 560cc EURO5 compliant engine

Dynamic and aggressive body design

Electric screen

Cruise control

TMAX Tech MAX is quicker, sportier and more
dynamic thanks to its larger 560cc EURO5compliant engine that goes, feels and sounds
better than ever. With over 6% more torque you’ll
experience even quicker acceleration – and with
its special balancer mechanism this lightweight
2-cylinder engine is one of the smoothest and
most compact in the category.

TMAX Tech MAX comes with a more aggressive
look that reinforces its iconic status as Europe’s
leading sport scooter. Body panels including a
redesigned ‘boomerang’ side sections give a more
dynamic and refined appearance – and the super
sporty rear end features a new T-shaped taillight
and lightweight side covers with vents.

If you want a premium sport scooter with the
highest specification in the category the TMAX
Tech MAX is the clear choice. One of the most
significant comfort-enhancing features is the
exclusive electric screen that can be adjusted by
135mm up or down, enabling you to select the
optimum setting for maximum comfort on the
highway and around town.

No other sport scooter can match the fullyequipped TMAX Tech MAX. With its more
powerful 560cc engine and first class ergonomics
this is the perfect machine for long distance rides
– and for added comfort and enjoyment, cruise
control is fitted as standard. Operating above
50 km/h, it can also help you to ride within the
prevailing speed limits.

Heated grips and seat

Improved ground accessibility

Integrated LED front flashers

Even on a fairly mild day it’s surprising how wind
chill can affect you – especially when you’re riding
at higher speeds. But with the TMAX Tech MAX
you can stay warm and comfortable on every
journey whatever the weather thanks to the
heated grips and heated seat that make every
ride more enjoyable.

Revised ergonomics ensure even higher levels
of riding comfort, and the newly designed
footboards give improved ground accessibility for
the rider and passenger. New body panels give
the TMAX Tech MAX a sportier and more dynamic
feel – and the slimmer rear section offers easier
access to the passenger footrests for a more
relaxed and enjoyable ride.

The compact LED front flashers are fully
integrated into the restyled panels to give a
lighter and more agile feel – and a unique ‘T’
shaped LED rear light let’s everyone know that
the TMAX Tech MAX is still in front!

Fully-equipped with best-in-class
specification
The TMAX Tech MAX comes with a best-in-class
specification. My TMAX connect gives you full
control with a GPS tracking system for added
security – and the cruise control takes the strain
on long journeys. And with its electric screen,
heated grips and heated seat, this fully-equipped
premium sport scooter is built to be ridden
throughout the year.

*Customers will be able to access the “My TMAX Connect” service through a subscription

TMAX Tech MAX

TMAX Tech MAX

Power Grey

Tech Kamo

My TMAX Connect: Remote
connectivity
TMAX Tech MAX riders are the first Yamaha owners
to enter a completely connected world, through a
partnership with Vodafone Automotive. A world where
connected vehicles are changing the way we live, and
work.
Using an embedded telematics system, TMAX riders
can remotely manage their scooter and keep it secure
with a dedicated mobile application: My TMAX Connect.
The APP gives riders access to a bike tracker, so they can
locate their TMAX at any time and if the bike is moved
while the engine is off, the rider receives an alert,
straight to their mobile phone!
In case of vehicle theft, the telematics system send an
alert to the Vodafone Automotive Secure Operating
Centre which activates the tracking procedure, follows
the vehicle movements in real time and supports
local police authorities for its recovery. The service is
available 24/7 in 44 European countries, in your own
language, even if you are abroad.
The “My TMAX Connect” service is available on the
TMAX Tech MAX version. With the purchase of the
TMAX Tech MAX model year 2021 and up, customers
will be able to access the “My TMAX Connect” vehicle
security service, through a subscription. For more
information concerning the subscription, contact your
Official Yamaha Dealer.

The My TMAX Connect app is compatible with models of most Android
and iOS smartphones and is available for free download in the Play
Store (Android) or Apple Store (iOS).

You belong to the MAX

XMAX 300 Tech MAX
€ XXXX,XX

Exclusive Tech MAX features include a special
seat, special finished lids, special end grips,
aluminium footrests, cool graphics and a
chrome speedo ring. And this unique package is
completed with a sleek Tech Kamo colour option
and smoked tail light.
Its dual LED headlights, aerodynamic bodywork
and boomerang side motifs are pure undiluted
MAX. Driven by a potent and economical new
300cc Blue Core EURO5-compliant engine
and equipped with motorcycle type forks and
advanced electronics, the XMAX 300 Tech MAX
stands for cutting-edge dynamics and unique
sharpness.

XMAX 300 Tech MAX

The exclusive XMAX 300 Tech MAX has been
developed from the legendary TMAX - it’s not
a surprise that it’s one of the most impressive
scooters in its class. With the true unique
features of this special edition, you can be truly
sharp on the road.

Powerful and efficient 300cc Blue Core
EURO5 compliant engine

Limited edition, motorcycle performance

Exclusive Tech MAX features

Storage for 2 full-face helmets and more

This is a very special sport scooter that offers you
plenty of style, exclusivity, power and economy.
Constructed using Yamaha’s legendary MAX
DNA and equipped with a range of premium
features, the XMAX 300 Tech MAX gives you all
the convenience and versatility of a sport scooter
together with the performance of a motorcycle.

As well as its special seat, aluminium footrests
and leather interior pads, the XMAX 300 Tech
MAX features a range of exclusive parts, including
chromed speedo rings, side graphics and a
smoked tail light. Finished in Tech Kamo, this
dynamic and trendy scooter gets all the attention,
just like you.

The large underseat storage compartment has
internal LED lighting and can handle 2 full-face
helmets and more – making it a practical and
functional daily commuter. Or if you’re heading
out for some leisure riding it’s the perfect place
to carry everything from swimming gear to a
picnic lunch!

Smart Key system

Traction Control System (TCS)

Smooth and sporty handling

Multi-function instruments

To make life simpler and more convenient there’s
a Smart Key keyless ignition system. As long as
you’re carrying the Smart Key it’s possible to turn
the XMAX 300 Tech MAX on, unlock the steering
and seat, and gain access to the fuel tank and
storage compartment. There’s also a remote
control for locking and locating your scooter with
one press of the button.

The XMAX 300 Tech MAX comes with a Traction
Control System (TCS) as standard equipment.
This advanced electronic system prevents the
rear tyre from losing traction by reducing drive to
the wheel if the sensors detect any slip – giving
confidence and feelings of safety on slippery
surfaces.

Taking its cue from the high performance TMAX,
the XMAX 300 Tech MAX is equipped with
motorcycle style telescopic front forks that
deliver a comfortable ride with easy steering and
agile handling. Giving plenty of front wheel travel,
these high-specification forks soak up bumps and
give motorcycle levels of handling and stability.

The large multi-function instrument panel
emphasizes the scooter’s quality and contains a
wealth of clearly displayed information. As well as
the large analogue speedometer and tachometer,
the LCD multi-function display includes a fuel
gauge, clock, tripmeter and more – and switching
functions is made easy with a handlebar mounted
control switch.

Yamaha’s advanced Blue Core technology helps
make more power using less fuel. The XMAX
300 Tech MAX engine features optimized valve
shapes, a compact combustion chamber and
idealized timing – measures that reduce power
losses and increase efficiency, giving you better
performance and lower fuel bills from this liquidcooled 300cc engine!

XMAX 300 Tech MAX

XMAX 300 Tech MAX

Power Grey

Tech Kamo

Designed to the MAX

XMAX 300
€ XXXX,XX

Built with pure TMAX DNA, the XMAX 300 gives you the style, status and premium
quality of a maxi scooter, with the convenience and affordability of a lightweight.
Sonic Grey

Equipped with motorcycle style forks for increased stability, the compact chassis
gives you agile sports handling with business class comfort. And its powerful and
economical new Blue Core EURO5-compliant engine has all the performance you
need for fast commuting or weekend escapes.

XMAX 300

With its new high quality seat and LCD instruments, dynamic bodywork, dual LED
front lights and MAX family style, the high-specification Yamaha XMAX 300 sport
scooter satisfies your desires and fulfills your needs. Move smart. Move fast. Move
MAX.

Icon Grey

Powerful and efficient 300cc Blue Core
EURO5 compliant engine
Blue Core technology helps make more power
using less fuel. So the XMAX 300 engine features
optimized valve shapes, a compact combustion
chamber and idealized timing. These measures
reduce power losses and increase efficiency,
giving you better performance and lower fuel bills
from this liquid-cooled 300cc engine!

Sporty and dynamic MAX series DNA
When you take a look at the XMAX 300 don’t be
surprised if it looks familiar - it’s been designed
using pure TMAX DNA! With its dual LED
headlights and aerodynamic cowl through to the
boomerang sidepanels, the XMAX 300’s sporty
and dynamic looks and premium finish can trace
their origin back to Yamaha’s iconic maxi scooter.

Large underseat storage for 2 full-face
helmets and more
The large underseat storage compartment has
internal LED lighting and can handle 2 full-face
helmets and more - making it a practical and
functional daily commuter. Or if you’re heading
out for some leisure riding it’s the perfect place
to carry everything from swimming gear to a
picnic lunch!

Traction Control System (TCS)
The XMAX 300 comes with a Traction Control
System (TCS) as standard equipment. This
advanced electronic system prevents the rear
tyre from losing traction by reducing drive to
the wheel if the sensors detect any slip - giving
confidence and feelings of safety on slippery
surfaces.

Designed to the MAX

XMAX Accessories

Urban pack 39L
The city is the XMAX’s natural habitat and with the Urban Accessories Pack
you can take the practicality of your XMAX a notch higher. Besides providing
enhanced wind protection from the high screen, the pack also takes care of
your luggage needs with a 39L top case and carrier – keeping your belonging
safe and secure. And a backrest for the top case makes sure the passenger
has an equally comfortable ride. To protect you from the scratches and the
scruffs, the city throws up, the pack contains the XMAX scratch protector.
Urban Pack Content: High Screen | Rear Carrier | 39L Top Case (incl. Lock Key
Set) | Backrest for 39L Top Case | Scratch protector
Also available with a 50L top case

Winter pack
Fend off those nasty winter chills and wet rainy rides with the Winter
Accessories Pack. Nothing compares to riding on bright sunny days, but
the warmth from the grip heater and the wind & rain protection from the
apron can make winter weather conditions a little more bearable and a lot
more comfortable. A simple pack for a herculean task. Winter Pack content:
Content: Apron | Grip Heater (incl. connector cable and throttle guide kit).

XMAX Accessories

Apron

High Screen

Sport Screen

Trunk Organizer

Low seat

Comfort Seat

B9Y-F47L0-00-00

B74-F837J-01-00

B74-F83J0-00-00

B9Y-FTR00-00-00

B74-F47C0-L0-00

B74-F4730-A2-00

License Plate Holder XMAX

XMAX Scratch Protection

End Grip

Console Bag

Hand Muffs

Yamaha Protection Case IPHONE

B9Y-F16E0-00-00

B74-F1980-00-00

B9Y-F6246-U0-00

B9Y-F0750-00-00

B74-F85F0-00-00

YME-FCAS9-00-00

Bar Mount

Grip Heater 120.

Universal stay

USB Device Charger 5V

39L Top Case City

Tyre Pressure Monitoring System

YME-FMKIT-00-00

YME-F2960-10-00

B74-F81A0-10-00

B4T-H6600-00-00

52S-F84A8-00-00

YME-HTPMS-00-00

Passenger Backrest Stay

Passenger Backrest Cushion

Foot Boards

50L Top Case City

BV1-F843F-00-00

Underseat Compartment Divider
with Bag

Rear Carrier

B74-F84U0-00-00

B74-F48D0-00-00

B74-F74M0-00-00

34B-F84A8-10-00

B74-F85M0-00-00

Above is a selection of bolt-on accessories available. Please contact your local Yamaha dealer for a full list of accessories and to advise you on the best accessories set-up for your
Yamaha. Full list of accessories is also available on our website.

Specifications
TMAX Tech MAX

XMAX 300 Tech MAX

XMAX 300

Liquid-cooled, EURO5, Parallel twin-cylinder, 4-stroke, 4-valves,
DOHC

Liquid-cooled, EURO5, SOHC, Single cylinder, 4-stroke, 4-valves

Liquid-cooled, EURO5, SOHC, Single cylinder, 4-stroke, 4-valves

Engine
Engine type
Displacement

562 cc

292cc

292cc

Bore x stroke

70.0×73.0mm

70.0×75.8mm

70.0×75.8mm

Compression ratio

10.9:1

10.9 : 1

10.9 : 1

Maximum power

35.0 kW @ 7500 rpm

20.6 kW @ 7,250 rpm

20.6 kW @ 7,250 rpm

Maximum Torque

55.7 Nm @ 5250 rpm

29.0 Nm @ 5,750 rpm

29.0 Nm @ 5,750 rpm

Dry sump

Wet sump

Wet sump

Fuel Injection

Fuel Injection

Fuel Injection

Lubrication system
Fuel system
Ignition system

TCI

TCI

TCI

Starter system

Electric

Electric

Electric

V-Belt Automatic

V-Belt Automatic

V-Belt Automatic

4.8l / 100 km

3.0L/100km

3.0L/100km

112g / km

70 g/km

70 g/km

Telescopic fork

Telescopic fork

Telescopic fork

120 mm

110 mm

110 mm

Swingarm

Unit Swing

Unit Swing

Transmission system
Fuel consumption
CO2 emission

Chassis
Front suspension system
Front travel
Rear suspension system
Rear Travel

117 mm

79 mm

79 mm

Front brake

Hydraulic dual disc brake

Hydraulic single disc, Ø267 mm

Hydraulic single disc, Ø267 mm

Rear brake

Hydraulic single disc brake

Hydraulic single disc, Ø245 mm (ABS)

Hydraulic single disc, Ø245 mm (ABS)

Front tyre

120/70R15M/C 56H Tubeless

120/70-15

120/70-15

Rear tyre

160/60R15M/C 67H Tubeless

140/70-14

140/70-14

Overall length

2,200 mm

2,185 mm

2,185 mm

Overall width

765 mm

775 mm

775 mm

Overall height

1,420 mm - 1,555 mm (adjustable windscreen)

1,415 mm -1,465mm (adjustable windscreen)

1,415 mm -1,465mm (adjustable windscreen)

Dimensions

Seat height

800 mm

795 mm

795 mm

Wheelbase

1,575 mm

1,540 mm

1,540 mm

125 mm

135 mm

135 mm

220 kg

180kg

180kg

15 L

13litres

13litres

Minimum ground clearance
Wet Weight
Fuel tank capacity

Specifications are subject to change without notice, in accordance with national regulations and legislation.

Apparel

Urban hybrid jacket (Male)
B21-UR104-B0-0L

Urban sweater (Male)
B21-UR106-B0-0L

TMAX T-shirt (Female)
B21-IR207-B0-0M

Urban hybrid jacket (Female)
B21-UR204-B0-0M

Build your dream collection
with the free MyGarage
app
The MyGarage app is the best way to build
your dream collection of Yamaha motorcycles
– and it’s totally free and available for both
iOS and Android! Download the app and
you’re ready to start creating your very own
personalized Yamaha.
With MyGarage you can add or remove a wide
range of Genuine Options accessories and
view the bike from any angle.
Once you’ve created your dream bikes you
can save them and share with friends – and
when you’ve made the final decision on which
version is right for you, simply send it to your
Yamaha dealer who will turn it into reality.

Get it on

MyRide: Take your ride to
the next level!
Developed exclusively by Yamaha and
available free of charge for both iOS and
Android, MyRide App allows all riders to
enrich their riding experience, no matter what
brand of motorcycle or scooter they own.
With Yamaha MyRide app, riders can track and
analyze in real time their riding performance
like lean angle, acceleration, speed through to
elevation and braking force and making every
journey even more rewarding.
Furthermore every ride can be shared with
other MyRide users or on social media and,
the route can be also exported in to GPX
format file. In this way motorcyclists can find
new routes and adventures to explore as well
as connect with a worldwide community of
motorcycle passionate.

Be Smart. Keep it Genuine.
To ensure that your Yamaha delivers optimum
performance with long-term reliability, we
recommend that you always use Yamaha
Genuine Parts. Our high-quality spare parts
comply with proven safety standards, fit
perfectly and have a high resistance to wear giving you peace of mind.
By using an Official Yamaha Dealer
for servicing, you can be sure that all
maintenance is carried out by highly skilled
Yamaha Technicians using Genuine Parts and
Yamalube products.
Our technicians are regularly trained at the
Yamaha Technical Academy, giving them the
expert knowledge and in-depth experience
needed to keep your Yamaha in factory-fresh
condition. For more detailed information
please consult your local Yamaha dealer or
visit our website.

A Liquid Engine
Component
At Yamaha we appreciate that our products
instill a unique pride of ownership amongst
our customers, and in recognition of their
loyalty to the brand we have developed
the Yamalube range of lubrication and
maintenance care products.
Our Yamaha engineers consider oil as a liquid
engine component that is one of the most
important parts of your Yamaha engine.
Choosing Yamalube really does make a
difference.
By always using Yamalube you can be sure
that your engine has the potential to run at
peak performance, and deliver the durability
and reliability that you expect from every
Yamaha. We also manufacture a range of care
products that keep your pride and joy in tiptop conditions. Your local Yamaha dealer can
advise you on the best Yamalube product for
your Yamaha or visit our website.

yamaha-motorse
yamaha-motor.no
yamaha-motor.dk

Follow us on:

Yamaha Motor Europe N.V., filial Sverige,
Uddvägen 7, 131 54 Nacka
Yamaha Motor Europe N.V., filial Norge,
Sjøskogenveien 5, 1429 Vinterbro

Dealer

Yamaha Motor Danmark, filial af Yamaha Motor Europe N.V.
C.F. Tietgens Boulevard 30, 1.th., DK-5220 Odense SØ

Always wear a helmet, eye protection and protective clothing. Yamaha encourages you to ride safely and respect fellow
riders and the environment. Specifications and appearance of Yamaha products shown here are subject to change without
notice and may vary according to requirements and conditions. For further details, please consult your Yamaha dealer.
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